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Private equity firms: private equity represents shares in an entity that is not publically listed. Private equity firms can either buy shares in private companies, or buy enough shares in public companies to gain control and delist them.
Private placement: sale of shares, bonds or securities to a select few investors, which usually include banks, funds (mutual and pension) and insurance companies.
Proceeds: the amount a seller receives from the sale of an asset.
Prospectus: a formal document that provides details about an investment offering to the public as well as information about the company making the offering. It is used to help investors make an informed investment decision.
Proxy voting: a proxy is an agent legally authorized to act on behalf of another party or a format that allows an investor to vote without being physically present at the meeting. Proxy firms provides services to shareholders to vote at shareholder meetings.
Public offering: the sale of equity shares to the public. A company's first public offering is called an initial public offering (IPO) and subsequent offerings are called seasoned equity offerings (SEO).
Refinancing: the act of revising the interest rate, payment schedule or terms of a previous credit agreement.
Retained earnings: the amount of net income left over for a business after it has paid out dividends to its shareholders.
Revolving credit facility: a line of credit where money can be withdrawn at need. Once money is paid back it can be withdrawn again and is thus considered a flexible financing tool.
Securities: financial instruments that hold some type of monetary value. They can be broadly categorized into debts and equities.
Senior debt: type of debt that takes precedence in the case of bankruptcy (i.e. get paid first).
Secured debt: secured refers to the fact that the debt is backed by collateral.
Shareholder: a person, company or institution that owns at least one share of a company's stock.
Shareholder meeting: a mandatory yearly meeting of the company shareholders to vote on company strategies and on the selection of the board.
Sovereign wealth fund: a state-owned investment fund that is used to benefit the country's economy and citizens.
Stock: a type of security that entails ownership in a company and represents a claim to a part of that company's assets and earnings. Also known as shares or equity.
Stock exchange: a marketplace where stocks are traded. Each exchange has specific listing requirements for any company that wishes to make an equity offering. Listing requirement vary between exchanges, but generally include regular financial reports.
Subordinate debt: a debt that ranks below other loans and securities in regards to claims, e.g. in case of default. Also known as junior loan/bond. Subsidy: a benefit given to an individual, business or institution, usually by the government. Sustainable Stock Exchange initiative: an initiative by the United Nations and the Principles for Responsible Investment. Its mission is to build the capacity of stock exchanges and securities market regulators to promote responsible investment in sustainable development and advance performance on environmental, social and governance issues (http://www.sseinitiative.org/).
Syndicate of banks: a temporary alliance of banks formed for the purpose of handling large transactions that would be hard or impossible for banks to handle individually.
Term facility: a loan (credit facility) for a specific amount that has a specified repayment schedule and a fixed or floating interest rate.
Trade credit:
A trade credit is a business-to-business agreement in which a customer can purchase goods on account (without paying cash up front), paying the supplier at a later date. Underwriting: the process by which an individual or institution takes on financial risks for a fee.
Venture capitalist: an investor who supports or provides capital to small companies wishing to expand but that do not have access to the equities market.
Section S2. Extracts from the application proof of China Tuna to the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
Available in full at https://www.banktrack.org/download/china_tuna_industry_ipo_document_en_pdf/china_tuna _industry_ipo_documenten.pdf. "In 2011, China procured the transfer to it of 3,000 tonnes of unused catch limit in the EPO from Japan, which was recognised by the IATTC and was legally implemented, even though there was no formal approval by IATTC. Therefore, according to our maritime legal advisers, China's actual catch volumes in the EPO did not exceed the catch limits imposed by IATTC during the Track Record Period after taking account of such transfer. However, if the IATTC were to take an alternative view, such that the transfer of the 3,000 tonnes of unused catch limits from Japan to China in 2011 was only effective for 2011 and not thereafter, then vessels under the Chinese flag would have exceeded the applicable catch limit in the EPO in 2012. As advised by out maritime legal advisers, Liaoning Haida Law Firm, China has not been and will not, under any sanction system which may be adopted in the future, be subject to any penalties for such historical non-compliance. According to our maritime legal advisers, there is currently no sanction mechanism for non-compliance with bigeye catch limits by member states adopted by the IATTC."
"The catch volume of vessels in the WCPO under the Chinese flag exceeded the catch limit allocated to China by the WCPFC in 2006, 2009, 2010 and 2012 . As advised by our maritime legal advisers, Liaoning Haida Law Firm, China has not been and will not, under any sanction system which may be adopted in the future, be subject to any penalties for such historical non-compliance.
In addition, the WCPFC is seeking to establish a working group to consider how to address member state non-compliance, including the catch limit regime. Currently, according to out maritime legal advisers, Liaoning Haida Law Firm, there is no sanction mechanism for non-compliance with bigeye catch limits by member states adopted by the WCPFC."
"As advised by our maritime legal advisers, Liaoning Haida Law Firm, the IATTC and the WCPFC do not currently have any mechanism pursuant to which they would be able to impose any sanction against China if China were to exceed catch limits in the future and we thus believe that the risk that the WCPFC or IATTC impose any sanction pursuant to any sanction mechanism which may be implemented in the future against the PRC government in respect of the catch limit regime would be remote in the near future; bigeye catch limits allocated by RFMOs to their respective member states are not binding on individual fishing companies or vessels in China; therefore, we are not:
• exposed to the possibility of any potential penalty from the WCPFC or, if applicable, the IATTC, in respect of our past catch volumes under the bigeye catch limit regime; and
• subject to specific bigeye catch limits adopted by RFMOs, including the WCPFC, the IATTC and the ICCAT." 
Category

Mechanism Examples
Credit facility Credit facility (broadly)
Haikui Seafood has secured [in 2013] a seven-year $25 million loan that will help fund its construction of a new seafood factory. The loan was secured with the German Investment Corporation, a development finance institution for long-term project and company financing. 
Common terms from FNI Relevance (%) Search terms applied to UCN Number of UCN articles returned
Bond 25 n/a n/a Capital 15 n/a n/a Investment 12 n/a n/a Loan 43 n/a n/a Mortgage 16 n/a n/a Share 7 "Stake" and "stock exchange" 273 "Listing" and "stock exchange" 173
Bank facility 100 "Bank" and "facility" 337
Bond debt 100 "Bond" and "debt" 328
Capital injection 100 "Capital" and "inject" 161
Club loan 100 "Club loan" 9
Converted note 100 "Converted note" 0
Credit facility 100 "Credit" and "facility" 256
Loan facility 100 "Loan" and "facility" 159
Ordinary shares 100 "Ordinary shares" 40
Private placement 100 "Private placement" 73
Public offering 60 "Public offering" 130
Revolving Credit 100 "Revolving" and "credit" 90
Senior note 100 "Senior note" 56
Senior secured 100 "Senior" and "secured" 134
Underwrite 100 "Underwrite" 22
Underwriting 100 "Underwriting" 11 Table S3 . Development of search terms applied to UCN archives. From the exploratory coding of Fishing News International (FNI), a set of common terms deemed necessary to capture articles of interest were identified.
For instance, words with multiple meanings, such as "stock" that can refer to financial stock (equity) but was mostly used in relation to fish stock, were not considered. To assess whether any of the common terms would be subject to the same ambiguity, we conducted a systematic lexical search of the words within all FNI articles, with an assessment of how many times the term appeared within or outside a coded segment. Words with less than 50% relevance were not used further in order to achieve a balance between capturing relevant material and not increasing the coding time unnecessarily. Since many of the more common financial terms (e.g., loan, bond, share)
were deemed unsuitable, a decision was made to expand search terms into word combinations and to read each retrieved article in its entirety. This methodology increased the coding time but allowed us to capture mechanisms that were broader than the specific terms, or not identified in FNI. The words "stake", "listing" and "stock exchange" -all used in relation to shares in FNI articles -were added to account for the fact that "share" was only relevant 7% of the time.
TOTAL 1,246 299 (24%) were removed. Of all retrieved articles, 24% appeared not to deal with finance or to lack mention of a specific financial mechanism.
Selection process
Number of companies
Bloomberg actively traded companies 68,506
Publicly listed companies in selected sectors 3,057
Descriptions include a relevant keyword 1,420
Listed companies with seafood involvement 242
Shareholder information available on FactSet 160 Table S5 . Selection process to identify publicly listed seafood companies. Summary of the number of companies at each point of the selection process described by McCarron et al. (19) to identify publicly listed companies with seafood involvement. In a nutshell, a list of actively traded companies from relevant food-producing and agricultural product sectors was constructed from Bloomberg and then progressively refined by using keywords relevant to seafood (i.e., seafood, sea, fish, crab, ocean, squid, marine, aqua, tuna, cod, mackerel, urchin, shark, salmon, hatchery, farm, fish farm, aquaculture, manufacture, cultivate, feed, fish meal, fish oil, and possible word variants) and selecting those companies that incorporated at least one keyword in their Bloomberg description field. The description of each company was then manually read to remove false positives, before cross-checking with published lists of large seafood corporations to make sure not to miss important seafood companies. This resulted in 242 publicly listed companies with seafood involvement. Out of those, we excluded the ones that had a market capitalisation of zero (i.e., suspended) and found available shareholder information for 160 companies. 
